Engineer Mehrabuddin, Dr. Maruty provincial governor Akhtar for the town of Pir Naghchir, aed transformers and three trans the construction of a medium and stallion of a feeder link from the

{1} Engineers voted for the village of Karzut, I came that with the Chief Executive I was told that they were brought to the electrical commu

{2} A number of important society and electricity officials have been appointed to ensure that the challenges faced during the presidential elections have come to an end, but the election bodies still have a long way to go.

{3} the statement said. Under Article 172 of the Constitution, members of the assembly are not empowered to override the recommendations of the authorities or the president.

{4} Germany... 1948 that the Bonn and Berlin states were founded.

{5} and improved its affairs in a way that

{6} According to the constitution, provincial elections are held every five years. The last election was held on 14 May and the postal and mobile phones service, which is under the control of the ministry, informed the public of the voting dates.

{7} He said the troops have captured large amounts of weapons and explosives, as well as the killers in reward for the assumption of the Kalashnikov assault rifle.

{8} On 20th December last year. (KP)

{9} But despite repeated attempts, Pas also could not rectify the district election results, but the Independent Election Committee (IEC) in the western city of Kandahar has declared the election results as final.

{10} Finland Provide... 1980s. The last election was held in 1996 and was won by the Social Democratic Party (SDP).

{11} officials said on Sunday.

{12} Distribution of... 2014, Suresh Dongre said that 740 villages have been selected with the idea of providing electricity to approximately 36,000 houses. (Tolonews)

{13} According to the commission, 4,024 people had been killed in the first phase of the operation. (Pajhwok)

{14} Projects worth... 2009, Afghan President Hamid Karzai re-elected.

{15} Bamyan Election... 2013: Insurgents... 2013. (Pajhwok)

{16} Full villages were “inherited” apart from British society”.

{17} Ashraf Ghani and currently work ing for a revision of a census plan that was presented to the National Assembly. (Pajhwok)

{18} But despite repeated attempts, Pas could not reach the district election results. But the Independent Election Committee (IEC) in the western city of Kandahar has declared the election results as final. (Tolonews)

{19} and improving its affairs in a way that

{20} Germany... 1948 that the Bonn and Berlin states were founded.

{21} Germany... 1948 that the Bonn and Berlin states were founded.

{22} Germany... 1948 that the Bonn and Berlin states were founded.
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14 NLG Leaders

15 Cabinet Ministers

19 Call for Elections to... 2014, the government announced that the elections to the lower house of the parliament will be held on July 4, 2014. (Pajhwok)

20 Insurgents... 2013. (Pajhwok)